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from Commodore Cathy Astridge 

 

Australia Day Raft Up                   
 
Considering COVID, the Australia Day raft up in Yeomans was a great 
success. At one stage we had 19 boats rafted up, but the breeze and low 
tide was stretching the tolerance of the anchored vessels. Some moved 
off and picked up moorings. Others reset their anchors and many of us 
stayed the extra night.  

 
We couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day to celebrate Captain 
Arthur Phillip, commander of the First Fleet of eleven convict ships from 
Great Britain, and the first Governor of New South Wales, arrived at 
Sydney Cove on 26 January, 1788 and raised the Union Jack to signal the 
beginning of the colony.   
 
https://www.australiaday.org.au/about/history/ 
 

https://www.australiaday.org.au/about/history/


Chris and I sat on the swim platform eating freshly caught squid cooked 
with salt and pepper of course plus a blue swimmer crab from one of 
our pots. It doesn’t get more Australian than that.  
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pontoon Dinner – 20th February 

Bali Hai theme honouring Past 

Commodore Jim Lendrum  

 

The Pontoon dinner was the first event in a year where we could all get 

together in a Covid safe environment and truly have a good old fashion 

KMYC party. We had 86 adults and 7 children dining under the 

marquee and on the boats rafted up on the pontoon. The pontoon and 

was fully booked with 18 boats stern on and Silver Cloud II on the inside 

berth. There was no room for anymore. Bali Hai took centre stage and 

was dressed to impress. The delicious welcome punch concocted by 



Dawn and Garry Sexton started off the evening. Dizzy Spit Roasts 

cooked up a treat with three succulent roasted meats and a salad 

selection to enhance the tastebuds. This was followed up with a fabulous 

selection of cakes and slices provided by Cottage Point Kiosk. 

It was a credit to all involved and helped. A special thanks to Bruce and 

Margaret for their planning and preparation and Rob HJ for getting us 

all safely on and off the pontoon. 

     

  



 

Wooden Boat Cruise    
Unfortunately, the Wooden Boat Cruise arranged for the 20th March had 

to be cancelled due to the severe weather conditions. Bruce will 

reschedule for some time later in the year. We had 5 vessels and 41 

people planning to attend.   

 

Easter Colo Cruise 2nd-5th April  
We are keeping a close eye on the current weather conditions and Bruce 

will make a final call by Monday 29th March.  

If the flood waters abate and the weather improves, the Traditional Colo 

Easter Weekend will go as planned. There will be a $20 per family 

participation fee (whether by boat or camping) for the onshore use of 

marquees, bbq’s and toilet facilities. 

If the Colo Weekend doesn’t go ahead, weather permitting, we may 

arrange an Eater raft up in local waters. COVID restrictions will be 

adhered to.   

For those that have not ventured this far upriver, this is a great 

opportunity to explore with club members that have cruised these 

waters many times over. Kara-Kalinga has attended the KMYC Easter 

weekend nine times and once with the Halvorsen Club, baking scones 

on every trip…. 



Friday 2nd – Monday 5th April 

The agenda for this year is as previous years, and indeed why change 

something that works! 

Good Friday 2nd April - Depart KMYC for the Colo (low tide 7:00am - 

high tide 3:45pm) so pick the time that suits the speed of your vessel.  

Kara-Kalinga will be departing KMYC around 6am. Yes, it is still dark 

but there are channel markers. We will be cruising around 7 knots and 

be at the rail bridge by sunrise at 7am and catching the incoming tide.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy the scenery as it slides by…..Kara Kalinga will be baking the 

traditional scones on the way and serving them at Wisemans Ferry 



around 10-10:30am, so please let us know if you will be partaking in this 

treat and how many on your vessel. 

Upon arrival, anchor securely and then come ashore around 1pm to help 

setup the marquee, camping gear and collect firewood.   

Hard work done, now relax…later, enjoy dinner under the stars or the 

marquee, or on your boat. 

Saturday 3rd April - Drink & Drift. Today’s activity is motor upstream 

to the picnic spot (hopefully it is still there) then slowly drift back to 

camp however the tides are not with us so it’s drift upstream and break 

and motor back when your bladder demands or begs you to…. 

 

Saturday night is the BIG ONE, dinner ashore; bring your food & drink 

and join in. BBQ’s provided by KMYC. 

Easter Sunday 4th April - Easter Egg hunt for those believers then 

perhaps some sport or spectating or whatever…..   

The afternoon is time for the Water Spectacular where pay back is in the 

shape of a water pistol…if it holds water, it’s a weapon!   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dinner is your choice, ashore or onboard. 

Monday 5th April – Breakfast, take down the marquee and pack the 

trailer….then follow the breadcrumbs home  

(high tide 6:00am - low tide 11:00am - high tide 5:00pm).   

For those wanting to stay another night, the choice is yours…. 



RSYS Race Week – Commencing 

Monday 12th April 
The RSYS annual Race week will commence on Monday 12th April. 

Many RSYS members are also KMYC members so the waterfront and 

pontoon maybe busy during the school holidays. Please be mindful of 

the 20-minute limit on the pontoon and the curtesy dinghy use. As this 

is school holidays, only booked work berths are permissible for 

extended or for overnight stays. 

 

AC Wool Rally 7th-8th May 
The AC Wool Rally is a traditional inter-club navigation rally between 

Royal Motor Yacht Club and KMYC.  It involves a lazy cruise Friday 

afternoon around to RMYC on Pittwater followed by a very pleasant 

dinner at RMYC Friday evening, typically followed by some drinks and 

tall stories!  The rally takes place on Saturday from Pittwater to KMYC 

followed by a lunchtime BBQ at the Founders Lounge. 

If you have never tried navigational rallying, its great fun and teaches 

you many aspects of boating and the behaviour of your boat.  If you are 

interested in joining in, please let Bruce Quick 

bruce.quick@yahoo.com.au or Alan Judge annjudge@tpg.com.au 

know....and if you want to know more detail please call Bruce Quick on 

0411 876 387 

 

End of Year Function - Sat 15th May 
The theme for this year’s dinner is the 1940’s theme to honour the 75th 

End of Season. The dress code is elegant attire. We will have a limited 

number of 96 that can attend under the current COVID restrictions. The 



invitations will be out in the next few weeks so RSVP as soon as possible 

to avoid disappointment.  

Our Wedding Coordinator Amy from Cloud 9 Event Management is 

assisting us to dress the clubhouse to create the 1940’s theme. A swing 

band has been booked and the caterers have been locked in.  

Let’s Party… 

 

St George MC Visit 23rd May 
KYMC and St George Motorboat Club have a close association. It has 

become a tradition to visit each club in alternate years. It is St George’s 

turn to visit KMYC. We will have a lunch at the Cottage Point Kiosk 

(limited pre-selected menu) and the onto our boats for an afternoon 

cruise prior to their departure. Please RSVP when the invitation comes 

out as the crew from St George are great fun. 

 

Off Water Weekend Mudgee 16th-

17th July 

This weekend is booked out already at 40 people. If you wish to add 

your name to the waiting list, please contact Georgia 

office@kmyc.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:office@kmyc.com.au


Around the Grounds 
Achievers 

Thank you to all the achievers who continue to keep KMYC looking her 
best. I only wish I had time to contribute to the club that I love and 
cherish. Thank you to John Colquhoun, John Spry, Peter McLean, Alex 
Burt, Paul Jones, Glenn Sommer, John Hartigan, Colin O’Connor, Cathy 
Walsh, Fraser Douglass,  Graham Rowe, Margaret Quick, Neville and Jill 
Heydon and Bruce Quick (sorry if I have missed anyone). The grounds 
continue to look fantastic under your frequent attention. 
 

Overflow Carpark 

The works will commence on the car park after the Easter School 

holidays. Well done Paul Purnell for managing this project. 

 

Carpark 

The carpark is for the use of KMYC members only, all guests need to 

park on the street. Members must display their car sticker when parked 

in the carpark. Applications can be made with our club secretary, 

Georgia to purchase a new sticker. The carpark bays at the Waterfront 

are to be used solely for the purpose of dropping off/picking up 

passengers and luggage, after which members need to move their car to 

the upper carparks to leave room for other members to load/unload. 

 

On the Water 
Mooring Etiquette 

We remind everyone that you must fly your KMYC burgee when on a 

KMYC mooring or when approaching the KMYC pontoon. We also ask 

that all members use etiquette that would not reflect badly on KMYC as 

a Club while on these moorings e.g. Keeping music and other sound to a 

reasonable level in the evenings, remembering that sound travels further 



over water. We also ask that you only spend a day or 2 on our Remote 

moorings, thereby giving other members a chance to utilise them. 

Members feel free to chat with other vessels on our moorings to see 

when they will be departing or if there’s the option of rafting up. If you 

see a non-member on a Club mooring you may, politely, request they 

move on. 

It would be handy to keep the latest printout of members’ boats with 

you to check whoever is on a Club mooring is a member – there are NO 

reciprocal rights for any other Clubs to be on our moorings. 

 

Anchoring 

Any members that aren’t confident in anchoring, please feel free to reach 

out so we can assist with some training.  

 

Cottage ‘Coal and Candle’ 
Don’t forget to remind your family and friends about our comfortable, 

air-conditioned cottage which is available for rent all year. Bookings can 

be made via: Jason & Karen Cooper relax@beach-stays.com.au  

www.beach-stays.com.au 02 9974 2108 or 0424 153 500 

        
 
 

mailto:relax@beach-stays.com.au
http://www.beach-stays.com.au/


Cottage Point Kiosk & Boat Hire  
 

Hours: open 8am – 4pm every day. 

Dine & Discover NSW Vouchers can be used at the Cottage Point 

Kiosk. Please continue to support our local café. 

Advance Ordering: Order in advance over the phone or via 

email.  Payment is required in advance.  

Menu: Members can find our menu on our website. We can do 

everything as take away (except the mussels). 

CottagePointKiosk-Menu.pdf 

Table Reservations: We highly recommend bookings for lunch or 

breakfast and groups over 6.  Bookings can now be made online via our 

website. 

New Website: Checkout our new website at 

www.cottagepointkiosk.com.au.  Any changes to our trading hours will 

be posted here along with any other changes due to COVID 

restrictions.  We’d also love the members to follow us on Facebook and 

Instagram. 

Gift Cards: Gift cards are now available online 

 

                                                                                                                                                                         

       

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cottagepointkiosk.com.au/wp-content/uploads/CottagePointKiosk-Menu.pdf__;!!O7oHvdjpjIQ!mhrGF0HbY7mCAdXkBQsb4_LjXFQWhKpXyE3B8eckGfDCeYLolSjcii7gPCTRtBZsD74$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.cottagepointkiosk.com.au__;!!O7oHvdjpjIQ!mhrGF0HbY7mCAdXkBQsb4_LjXFQWhKpXyE3B8eckGfDCeYLolSjcii7gPCTRTFZrNok$


Save the Date: 
 

AC Wool 7th & 8th May 
 

End of Season Saturday 15th May 
 

St George visit & cruise 23rd May 
 

Off the Water 16th & 17th July (subject to cancellations) 
 

 
 

 


